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ON A HOT SUMMER NIGHT, HE SEARCHED 
THE RADIO AIR WAVES FOR SOME MUSIC TO 
RELAX HIM. THIS WAS HIS NORMAL ROUTINE. 
INSTEAD OF MUSIC, HE CAME UPON THE 
LAST 10 MINUTES OF A RADIO BROADCAST 

THAT WOULD CHANGE HIS LIFE.

And his eternity.
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HISTORY-MAKINGONTURN 
YOUR
RADIO

Twenty years have passed since this TCM graduate said “Yes, I 
believe and ask Jesus Christ into my life.”  Of course God knew 
him by name; however for his security today, we will not share his 
name here.

On a hot summer night, he searched the radio air waves for some 
music to relax him. This was his normal routine. Instead of music, 
he came upon the last 10 minutes of a radio broadcast that would 
change his life and his eternity.

He heard for the first time on that broadcast from France, the name 
of Jesus. And, he learned that Jesus offered a love to the world like 
no other. He heard of an unconditional love. A love that would not 
fade when one made mistakes. A love that would not forsake you 
no matter your circumstance. Our friend wanted that love in his 
heart. And before he went to sleep he said “Yes” to the invitation. 

He was the first Christian in his village. He listened to that radio 
broadcast in secret in its entirety each night thereafter. He prayed 
to the one true God that he could meet someone who could guide 
him more frequently and deeper than his nightly radio lesson. He 
also stepped out in faith and shared with his mother and father that 
he had dedicated his life to Jesus. He told a friend as well.

His family and best friend called him crazy. They shunned him. 
But he persisted in his faith. Within a year he left his village for 
the nation’s capital. He met another, more mature believer, and 
then a third follower of Jesus. These three shared their faith with 
one another and three grew to thirty followers of Jesus. The three 
leaders divided the thirty into three Bible study groups of ten.

Today he and his colleagues lead the largest evangelical Christian 
church in the capital. They no longer meet in the shadows but near 
the town square in a building they have purchased. The number of 
believers are now nearly 200 and growing.

In addition to leading this body of believers, our graduate also 
began a ministry one year ago that comes full circle back to his 
introduction to Jesus. He started a daily radio broadcast wherein 
he shares sermons, songs, prayers and prayer requests, along 
with questions from listeners and his answers to them. He says 

it is interesting that he is hearing from dozens of listeners, who 
like him twenty years before, are giving their lives to Christ. And 
like him, many are in villages where there are no other known 
believers. They seek more knowledge and they seek the fellowship 
of like-minded brothers and sisters in Christ.

Our dear brother asks, “Will you please pray with us for those 
who have difficulties to find Christian churches? Will you please 
remember those who are suffering because of family pressures? 
And will you pray for our new project to establish a mobile studio 
to be able to reach those who live far away from the capital? Pray 
please for a bountiful harvest of fellow believers throughout our 
region.”

As the TCM Team reflects on 60 years of ministry, it is worthy 
to note that radio broadcasts have played a key role in reaching 
people with the Good News of Jesus across borders, oceans, and 
cultures. Beginning In 1969 and thereafter for several years, TCM 
assisted with Russian Language broadcasts throughout Asiatic 
Russia. These broadcasts originated from Manilla, Philippines 
initially and subsequently from Seoul, Korea.

Today, we have several graduates and current student disciple 
makers involved in radio broadcast ministries throughout the 
areas they serve. We pray they each will reach and change the lives 
of those who hear the Good News of Jesus through the airwaves.

“Beginning In 1969 and thereafter for 
several years, TCM assisted with Russian 
Language broadcasts throughout Asiatic 

Russia. These broadcasts originated 
from Manilla, Philippines initially and 

subsequently from Seoul, Korea.

Today, we have several graduates 
and current student disciple makers 

involved in radio broadcast ministries 
throughout the areas they serve. We 

pray they each will reach and change 
the lives of those who hear the Good 

News of Jesus through the airwaves.”

By David Wright
Vice President of  Ministry Services



Now here we are 22 years from that first graduation, preparing to 
celebrate another one. And while some things remain the same – 
this year’s class like the first one, is made up of people who are 
disciple makers serving in ministries of all types—a few things 
have changed. TCM now serves a larger area with 12 nations in 
Europe and beyond being represented by those who will receive 
their diplomas; and, as TCM International Institute, it is a fully 
accredited institution of higher learning. The 2017 graduation is 
not the first graduation ceremony, but it is another history-making 
event as TCM celebrates its 60th anniversary with more than 600 
graduates since 1995! 

While the numbers and statistics have value in measuring the 
services that TCM provides, of greater eternal value are the 
multitude of ministries served by TCM students, and graduates. 
And because of that we view them as far more than numbers, 
statistics, students or graduates. They are disciple makers, who are 
making disciples. 

We hear stories from disciple makers such as Gia, how he is sharing 
the good news of Jesus and as a disciple maker how he is making 
more disciples. 

His home and his ministry are in an area of Central Asia where the 
people live lives of hopelessness. When asked why he serves where 
he does he responded, “I felt it very clearly, the Lord’s calling in my 
life to this ministry. To “go and make disciples.” I know I should 
not leave my country, but should stay, to try to impact it for God’s 
Kingdom, serving my people!”

Gia serves as a pastor in a small church that he helped plant in the 
capital city of his home country. The church has grown and the 
members have matured so that they are now forming an elders’ 
team. The church planting team is also establishing a new church 
in a refugee area in a very small village in the mountains. In 
addition to his church planting activities Gia works with a mission 
organization, helping to equip pastors, young leaders, and others 

to be better prepared for their own 
ministries.

Sometimes it is difficult for Gia and his team to see that they are 
having any impact in their church and country for God’s Kingdom. 
And then they realize how many people’s lives have changed, called 
out of hopelessness. They realize how many children have heard 
the Gospel and responded. In their small church they see people 
growing and in that they find encouragement. More broadly they 
see change as local congregations within the country are working 
together rather than independent of one another.

For Gia TCM has provided the opportunity to help him grow 
spiritually and in knowledge and skill. Because of the classes he 
has taken he has a better understanding of church history and how 
it impacts the church today. He has learned how to study the Bible 
more effectively and as a result is a better preacher and teacher. 
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HISTORY-MAKING
EVENTS

From its founding in 1957 TCM has been committed to assisting 
Christian leaders as they serve their churches, cultures, and countries 
for Christ. What began as benevolence work in Central Europe grew 
to include leadership training. The October 1994 edition of the TCM 
Report contained the article entitled, “A History-Making Event.” In part 
it reads:

Our first TCM Institute for Biblical Studies graduation 
ceremony will be on April 23, 1995. The graduating students 
will come from the Czech Republic, Estonia, and Hungary. 
The first graduating class includes people who are already 
seminary professors, preachers, mission workers, and youth 
workers. Please be in prayer with us for this historic event.

1995 Disciple Makers

By Debbie Poer
Director of International Services

 AS WE APPROACH THE 23RD 
CELEBRATION OF DISCIPLE 

MAKING, COMMISSIONING THIS 
GROUP OF TCM DISCIPLE MAKERS, 
WE HUMBLY REPEAT THE LAST LINE 

OF THE 1995 ARTICLE, “PLEASE 
BE IN PRAYER WITH US FOR THIS 

HISTORIC EVENT.” 



Subscribe
TO THE PRAYER CHANNEL AT

www.tcmi.org/prayer

PRAY WITH US!
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A TRIBUTE TO EES EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

James L. Evans
When I enrolled at Milligan College back in 1955 Jim Evans was already a legend. Fresh out of 
high school, we younger students looked up to him as an Air Force veteran during the Korean 
conflict, and then we got to know him as a serious ministerial student who was already leading 
a local congregation. I watched from a distance as he graduated and went on to other ministries 
as well as seminary studies. The way he combined ministry and serious academic work was 
always a challenge to me and (as I was to hear later) to many others also. Jim became a highly 
respected professor of Greek and New Testament exegesis at Atlanta Christian College (now 
Point University), and all the while he stayed busy serving churches in the Atlanta area, planting 
one and supporting several others.

As Wye Huxford has so elegantly said: 

“He was a demanding professor in whose classroom you knew to come prepared. My Greek II term paper on Colossians 1:15-20 
(which he saved and gave to me 40 years later) was no doubt the best thing I did as an undergraduate student. He taught me more 
about interpreting Scripture than any single person I could name. Students in my classrooms who think Huxford knows something 
about how to interpret Scripture really should think ‘Jim Evans taught him well’.”

But it was later that I grew not only to respect him, but to love him as we began to work together in the leadership of the European 
Evangelistic Society. We had both been introduced to EES and its work in Germany by Dr. Dean E. Walker at Milligan, and when William 
L. Thompson, the first executive director of EES, died in 1982, many of us EES Board members were relieved to hear that Jim Evans was 
interested in succeeding Bill. Even later, when I was selected to follow Bob Shaw as the EES president, I discovered how important Jim’s 
work for EES really was. He seemed never to tire of speaking to congregations and mission committees about our work in Tübingen, 
Germany and beyond. It was with Jim’s encouragement that he and I met with Tony Twist for a conversation about how our two missions 
could begin to work more closely together in Europe. It was not a good time to discuss merging the two yet, but our EES personnel in 
Tübingen began to teach regularly at Haus Edelweiss, and even I managed to teach there twice.

It was on an EES-sponsored tour of Luther sites in Germany in the year 2000 that I became aware of the effects of Parkinson’s disease on 
Jim. The disease took its toll, and Jim graciously retired as executive director in 2003 and pointed the Board to Wye Huxford, whom we 
eventually chose as Jim’s successor. Jim’s continued support and encouragement of EES after his retirement has been important to us in 
many ways. As those who knew him would have expected, he didn’t slow down much for quite a while, but eventually he became unable 
to get around, and after a period of hospitalization, on Sunday, February 26, 2017 he passed from this life to the next, leaving his joyous 
but grieving wife Ellen, daughters Celeste and Lisa, and son Eric and their families. His body was buried with full military honors on 
March 2 at the VA hospital’s Mountain Home National Cemetery, Johnson City, Tennessee; and a memorial service was held on March 18 
at Lilburn Christian Church in suburban, Georgia, a congregation he had started. His passing leaves a hole in many hearts, but we give 
thanks for the life and ministry of God’s good and faithful servant, James L. Evans.

Contributions in Jim’s memory may be sent to the EES Indianapolis office (P.O. Box 24560, Indianapolis, IN 46224) or may be made 
online at the EES website (www.eesinc.org).

By Bruce E. Shields, 
EES Board Chair

SAVETHEDATE



REMEMBERING

To say that Eleanor Daniel will be missed is a colossal understatement. 
Eleanor went home to be with her Lord on Thursday, March 2, 2017. I first 
met Eleanor when she served on TCM’s Board of Directors (1995 – 2003). 
Eleanor always brought high scholarship to Board decisions that were rooted 
in common-sense application. In doing so, she made significant contributions 
to the growth and development of the TCMI Institute.

Eleanor resigned from the Board to serve the Institute as the first Dean. Her academic 
acumen is credited for navigating TCM through the accreditation process. Because of her 
efforts, the Institute is accredited through the Higher Learning Commission today.

In addition to serving as Dean, Eleanor taught classes in Christian Education and Youth/
Children Ministry. Her TCM teaching assignments took her to Austria, Bulgaria, Czech 
Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Macedonia, Moldova, Poland, Romania, Russia, Slovakia, and 
Ukraine.

Her sense of humor created great rapport with students, faculty, staff and short-term workers 
alike. Early in her tenure as a faculty member, the students would design and deliver the 
closing program for each session. In that program, the students often mimicked and teased 
their professors, but always showed great respect and honor to them. On occasion, I can 
still see Eleanor’s smile and hear her chuckle as it broadens to full laughter coming from the 
depths of her soul.

Along with her distinguished career teaching at various colleges and seminaries, Eleanor 
served many local congregations in Illinois, Michigan, Ohio, Oklahoma and Tennessee. She 
was a prolific writer of Christian education and related topics.

Eleanor’s love for her Lord and of His Church has had a positive influence on countless lives. 
Each of us at TCM considers it an honor to call Eleanor, friend and colleague. I’m confident 
that she recently heard: “Well done, good and faithful servant.”

Eleanor Daniel

By Richard Justice
Vice President of Educational Advancement
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SAVETHEDATE
FRIDAY

27
OCTOBER

2017

60TH ANNIVERSARY GALA
DALLARA INDYCAR FACTORY
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
At least three generations have been a part of 
the history of TCM. 2017 marks TCM’s 60th 
anniversary. On October 27, 2017 TCM will 
celebrate what God has done through its ministry. 
Our 60th Anniversary Gala will take place in 
Indianapolis, Indiana at the Dallara IndyCar 
Factory. Watch for more information in future 
TCM mailings and e-News Briefs.



Published by TCM International Institute, Inc., 6337 Hollister Drive, PO Box 
24560, Indianapolis IN  46224.

TCM is incorporated in the State of Indiana as a not-for-profit organiza-
tion approved by the U.S. Internal Revenue Service to issue tax-deductible 
receipts for gifts for ministry in Europe and Central Asia.

A current financial report or a full audit report is available upon request.

Board of Directors:  Fred Brasher,  Shawn Hitchcock,  Mark Miller,  Jake 
Stamper, Tony Twist, Christian Witzmann.

Publisher:    Edelweiss Publishing; Tony Twist, President
Editor: David Wright, Vice President of Ministry Services

PLANNED GIFTS ALLOW YOU TO MAXIMIZE 
THE PERSONAL FINANCIAL BENEFITS OF 
CHARITABLE GIVING. ONE CAN ALSO RE-
DUCE OR ELIMINATE CAPITAL GAINS TAXES 
WHILE CONVERTING APPRECIATED ASSETS 
INTO CASH PAYMENTS FOR YOURSELF OR 
OTHERS IN YOUR LIFE. 

FIND OUT MORE BY CONTACTING DAVID 
WRIGHT AT DAVID@TCMI.ORG OR CALLING 
317-299-0333.
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CALLING ALL AGES

It’s easy to think that the honorable call to 
make disciples is just for pastors, elders, 
and others we might consider to be the 
“spiritually elite in our society.”  In Matthew 
28, Jesus didn’t say “Once you are grown in 
age and maturity, make disciples” or “wait 
until you have a full understanding of 
scripture, then make disciples.”  He simply 
said, make disciples.  Throughout scripture 
we see Jesus loving, commending, and 
praising individuals of all ages, even (and 
especially) little children! Most scholars 
believe that many of Jesus’ disciples were 
not grown wise men, but probably in 
their late teens or early 20s. The fact of 
the matter is, Jesus calls people of all ages 
to make disciples.  Jesus was constantly 
looking past the physical (age, gender, race, 
etc.) and looking into the heart.  Is your 
heart willing?  Do you have faith?  Will you 
follow me?  And all throughout history we 

see God using those who have willing and 
enthusiastic hearts for spreading His word 
no matter their age.  And often the most 
enthusiastic and willing hearts are those of 
young people! 

In 1972, shortly after Haus Edelweiss (then 
known as the Hospitality House) started 
being used for TCM’s home base in Europe, 
TCM started bringing groups of college 
interns over for ministry.  Gene Dulin 
was also one who looked past the ages of 
individuals and was most concerned about 
the heart.  And it didn’t take long for the 
summer months at Haus Edelweiss to be 
filled with young hearts who had a passion 
to change the world for Christ.  Through 
taking Bibles to countries behind the iron 
curtain these students were responding 
to the Great Commission and would 
forever have their lives changed by these 

experiences.   

Last summer, TCM started a program 
called the Great Commission Experience 
for juniors and seniors in high school.  
Though this may seem new to those of 
us exposed to this ministry only in the 
past few decades, the utilization of youth 
has been a huge part of our 60-year 
history.  With aspects of study, service, and 
exploration, the program is designed to 
develop the next generation of Christian 
leaders to impact their churches, cultures, 
and countries for Christ.  In a sense, it is 
seeking the exact same result seen in the 
student intern program during the 1970s 
– to experience the Great Commission 
practically.  Because no matter what age 
you are, we are all called to respond to the 
Great Commission and make disciples. 

If you or your church is interested in learning more 
about the TCM Great Commission Experience,  

please e-mail Tom Sears at tom@tcmi.org 

By Tom Sears
Global Outreach Associate

MAILING ADDRESS:

TCM International Institute, Inc. 
PO Box 24560
Indianapolis IN  46224

Phone:  (317)299-0333
E-mail:  tcm@tcmi.org;
Web Site: www.tcmi.org

PLANNED GIVING



COMMEMORATIVE GIVING

In Memory Of:  Donor:

Barry Bagwell   Charles and Donnell Baer
Barry Bagwell   Mary Carol Bagwell
Barry Bagwell   Robert and Carolyn Blake
Barry Bagwell   Jean Cory
Barry Bagwell   Stuart and Bonnie Frazer
Barry Bagwell   Robert and Beverly Goodwin
Barry Bagwell   Dee  Healey
Barry Bagwell   Ron and Leigh Howes
Barry Bagwell   Hugh and Ann Peters
Barry Bagwell   Bradley and Joan Steele
Barry Bagwell   James and Nancy Sublett
Barry Bagwell   E. B. and Bunnie Williams
Bob Brummett   David and Kay Miller
Keith Casteel   Jeanie Casteel
Eleanor Daniel   Carolyn Dobbs
Eleanor Daniel   Norma Schneider
Ruth Gresham   Francelia Sylvester
Phillip Griffith   Jim and Dottie Meyer
Bill Isle    Julie Fisher
Carl Laybold   Yvonne Laybold
Bob Lowery   Lester and Judy Thomson
Thomas Morris   Carol Morris
Ervin Penner   Jim and Dottie Meyer

In Recognition Of:  Donor: 

Bobby Goodwin   Charles and Donnell Baer
Tommy and Cay Greer  Patricia Bonner
Fred Hansen   Paul and Mary Boatman
Kevin and Dimi Kirk  Robert Allen
Cathryn Neidig   Aaron Neidig
Jeff and Cathryn Neidig  Aaron Neidig

PLANNED GIFTS ALLOW YOU TO MAXIMIZE 
THE PERSONAL FINANCIAL BENEFITS OF 
CHARITABLE GIVING. ONE CAN ALSO RE-
DUCE OR ELIMINATE CAPITAL GAINS TAXES 
WHILE CONVERTING APPRECIATED ASSETS 
INTO CASH PAYMENTS FOR YOURSELF OR 
OTHERS IN YOUR LIFE. 

FIND OUT MORE BY CONTACTING DAVID 
WRIGHT AT DAVID@TCMI.ORG OR CALLING 
317-299-0333.

Haus Edelweiss

 
March 30 - April 5 
Theology and Practice of Ministry Scott Walt  
Intro to Old Testament Studies Fred Hansen 
Christian Ethics   Meego Remmel

April 20 - 26 
Intro to New Testament Studies Fred Hansen 
Cross-Cultural Ministry  Otniel Bunaciu 
Principles of Christian Teaching Myron Williams 
Leadership and Management  Rick Justice 
Discipling and Mentoring: 
            Bringing Spiritual Maturity David Roadcup

June 8 - 14 
Mission in the New Testament Roger Kemp 
Theology and Practice of Prayer Tony Twist 
Discipleship   David Roadcup

June 29 - July 5 
NT Preaching and Teaching  Jeff Snell 
Greek 1    Dumitru Sevastian 
Theology and Practice of Worship Dennis Martin 
Old Testament Theology  Jordan Scheetz 
Seminar for Graduates  LD Campbell

In-Country 

April 
History of Christian Theology   Oti Bunaciu, Moldova 
Intro to Old Testament Studies  Fred Hansen, Moldova 
Mission Theology    Mihai Malancea, Russia 

Homiletics    Leonid Mikhovich, Kazakhstan

May 
Theology and Practice of Prayer  Tony Twist, Hungary 
Intro to New Testament Studies  Fred Hansen, Romania 
Mission in the New Testament  Roger Kemp, Hungary and Russia 
Theology and Practice of Ministry  Chuck Sackett, Romania 
Discipleship    Myron Williams, Armenia 
Cross Cultural Ministry   Oti Bunaciu, Estonia and Ukraine 
Hermeneutics    Chuck Sackett, Hungary 
Servant Leadership    Rick Justice, Moldova 
 
June 
Servant Leadership    Rick Justice, Romania 
Discipleship    David Roadcup, Belarus 
Old Testament Preaching and Teaching  Daniel Maris, Czech Republic 
Old Testament Preaching and Teaching  Jeff Snell, Poland 
Mission in the New Testament  Roger Kemp, Russia

July 
Discipleship    David Roadcup, Belarus 
New Testament Preaching and Teaching Jeff Snell, Ukraine 
Pastoral Ethics    Meego Remmel, Ukraine
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EES - In Memory Of:  Donor: 

James Evans   Jack and Harriet Allbee
James Evans   Patricia Bonner
James Evans   Bruce and Rosemarie Shields
James Evans   Tony and Suzanne Twist

In Memory Of:  Donor:

Charles Ridlen   Louise Ridlen
Betty Rogers-Balcom  Jim and Dottie Meyer
Ed Spencer   Beverly Spencer
Ed Spencer   Dirck Spencer

TCMII CLASSES

Phone:  (317)299-0333
E-mail:  tcm@tcmi.org;
Web Site: www.tcmi.org

PLANNED GIVING
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EVERY NATION

Dr. Ioan Bunaciu in the late 1970s had an idea.  

The vision of TCM was to Take Christ to the Millions behind the Iron Curtain through 
assisting, discipling, encouraging, and equipping.  Bibles, benevolence, books, and 
becoming more like Him together.  Under Soviet occupation, Dr. Bunaciu gratefully 
partnered with TCM in all these ways to grow churches by discipling the leaders throughout 
Romania, Moldova, and beyond.  

His idea, even under communism, was to take disciple making to the next level.  So he 
talked with TCM Founder Gene Dulin and the Summer Seminary program was begun 
in 1982.  Leaders from throughout Eastern Europe began coming to Haus Edelweiss for 
ministry training. And through them the idea kept spreading.

The Berlin Wall collapsed in 1989 and by mid 1990 a more formal program of disciple 
making was begun.  Training Christians for Ministry.  An accredited graduate program to 
accomplish the Great Commission based on the Great Commandment.  Heads, hearts, 
hands, and feet trained to impact churches, cultures, and countries for Christ.  Just like 
Dr. Bunaciu modeled in his own life and ministry and always encouraged TCM to follow.

And now, after 60 years of Kingdom service, TCM is still moving forward.  Taking what 
has been learned and accomplished throughout the former Soviet Union to Every Nation.  
With a vision to raise up effective leaders of disciple-making movements throughout the 
world.  A global vision begun with a simple Romanian idea.  Prayerful, faithful disciple 
making.  Wherever the Lord leads us in partnership together.

Dr. Bunaciu is now with the Lord.  But we are so very grateful his impact continues.

Indianapolis, Indiana Spring 2017

TCM 
International
Institute

www.tcmi.org

6337 Hollister Drive
PO Box 24560
Indianapolis, IN 46224
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WWW.TCMI.ORG

Dr. Ioan Bunaciu

watch a video of the 
full story at 

www.tcmi.org/prayer

President,
TCM International Institute


